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Sunday, March 10th Contact Prayer Team, rob & Deborah 
Cozort, Tanner Klein and Adriana Shaffer reported: 

A Brother asked for prayer to help him realize that Heaven 
is “real” and the Holy Spirit to answer that question in His 
own way.   This turned into a long prayer session to 
experience God and realize a vision from Him. 

A Brother asked for prayer to fight spiritual oppression.  
Prayer for Jesus to support, comfort and intervene over 

spiritual forces of darkness. 

A Brother asked for prayer for his gift for music and God’s 
leading him in His direction.   Prayer to help him step out 
and be used.  He will contact Aaron.  

A Brother asked for prayer against spiritual oppression; 
seemed to be the topic this week.    He’s feeling it and 
needs prayer.   

PARTNERS IN PRAYER 
F o r  C a r p i n t e r i a ,  T h e  C o a s t l a n d s  &  T h e  N a t i o n s

Please pray for Charlie and Linda (Bill & Ann’s neighbors).  
Charlie was recovering from back surgery when cancer 
was found.  He has been placed in a facility in Ojai.  Linda 
is very distraught.   Please pray for healing for Charlie and 
peace for Linda. 

Please continue to pray for Matt & Amber Smith.  Two 
challenges face them, in addition to Amber’s health 
concerns.  Matt is seeking a job to provide for their needs 
and they are still seeking a permanent living situation.  
Pray that God will provide more than the temporary 
situation they have been living in. 

Please pray for Ashley, who has ongoing medical issues 
and her children’s future remains uncertain due to 
complicated legal issues in the wake of her ex-husband’s 
sudden & unexpected death. 

Please Continue Praying for Aaron Cronen, still struggling 
with some ongoing health issues and facing another 
surgery soon.

Cliff & Angi Wiggins 
Fritz Velasquez 
Elle Tortorici

Contact Prayer Notes

S everal weeks back we asked our Pastors 
and Staff to give us a list of the things 
they are praying for.  Summer 

Alvarado, our Youth Ministry Director 
sent this.   
1.   Male Youth Leaders: We've got a 
good number of Jr High  boys who 
would be so blessed by some male 
mentors. 
2. Teaching : We've started 2 new 
teaching series' in both Jr High and High 
School. I could definitely  use a larger 
bandwidth to prepare teachings weekly as 
well as a deeper equipping  to teach well what 
the Spirit has to say to our kids. 
3. Leader Equipping: We've got so many kids growing close to leaders 
and getting comfortable sharing deep heart issues. Be praying for the 
leader's ability to speak well into the lives of our kids. 
4. Unity: Our kids are growing vast in number!  We've got anywhere 
from 30-40 most Mondays. Please be praying for a group that's unified 
in fellowship and good community 
5. Summer Camp: We are heading to Summer Camp July 5-8th. Pray 
that our kids hear sweetly from the Lord. I  always have such great 
hopes for summer camp and our Abba has continuously been so 
faithful to do amazing things when we go. 
6. Gospel: We have a big number of kids hearing the Gospel taught for 
the very first time. PRAISE BE TO GOD! Be praying over those kids who 
aren't in Christian homes, that they may be encouraged and equipped 
and shepherded well. 
7. Reliant: I'm thick in the middle of support raising to be brought on 
full time. I'm about 30% there but have much further to go to be fully 
supported and sent out.  For those interested in supporting here's the 
link to sign up, but I'd love to meet further with anyone interested in 
even just hearing more and partnering in prayer.  https://reliant.org/
summer.alvarado 
Thanks again for including myself and youth in prayer, the Lord has 
been so faithful and I am so thankful for the blessing of the body and 
its community! 
Here’s the Challenge!  Let’s uphold Summer and our Youth Ministry 
here at Reality in prayer by praying 3 Times Daily through this list.  
Surely God will do marvelous things if we are faithful to pray.    
“And now, friends, we ask you to honor the leaders who work so hard for you, who 
have been given the responsibility of urging and guiding you along in your 
obedience. Overwhelm them with appreciation and love! Get along among 
yourselves, each of you doing your own part.”  

1 Thessalonians 5:12–13, The Message

Ongoing Prayer Notes

Praying for Our Youth Ministry 
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Pray for the 100,000+ orphaned and vulnerable 
children in and around Ukraine who don’t have a 
loving adult in their life to help them through this 
crisis.  Ask that God would protect them in this crisis 
and send them, by whatever means, a clear message 
that He is there and He loves them. 
Pray for Aid Workers and Missionaries (currently 
over 40,000) to be adequately protected and 
supplied as they face insurmountable odds.  
Sometimes they become targets too.  Many 
missionaries have chosen not to evacuate, knowing 
they are desperately needed during this time of 
crisis.  Many have been forced to leave and have lost 
everything in the process. 
Pray for Russians who are suffering from a war not of 
their own choosing, caught up in the conflict and 
unable to speak out against their government. 
Pray for families hunkered down in basements and 
shelters, or living in subway stations, that they would 
reach out to God and find the only real hope.  
Pray for a supernatural visitation upon government 
leaders, including Vladimir Putin, that would turn 
their lives in a new direction.  If God could use Daniel 
to reach Nebuchadnezzar, can He not reach today’s 
leaders? 
Pray that God would be glorified and made known 
even in the midst of this crisis, and that He would 
bring peace. 

ADAM SMITH       
Pastor for Preaching & Vision-Elder 
NICK TORTORICI     
Pastor - Elder 

SUMMER ALVARADO       
Youth Ministry Director 
BREANNA CRONEN   
Children’s Ministry Director 
AARON CRONEN 
Worship Minister 

AIMIE LALAS      
Finance & HR 
JENN CASBARRO       
Bookkeeper

Pr a y  f o r  O u r  Pa s t o r s  &  S t a f f

“. . . my God is my rock, in whom I find protection. He is my shield, the power that saves me, and my place of safety. I called on the Lord, who is worthy of praise, and he saved me from my enemies. 
The ropes of death entangled me; floods of destruction swept over me. The grave wrapped its ropes around me; death laid a trap in my path. But in my distress I cried out to the Lord; yes, I prayed to 
my God for help. He heard me from his sanctuary; my cry to him reached his ears.”        Psalm 18:2-6 NLT 

U k r a i n e  C r i s i s  U p d a t e  

E urope’s largest ground war since World War 2 continues after Russia invaded Ukraine on February 24. Since the attack, multitudes of people 
throughout Ukraine, over 1 million, according to the UN, have been living in basements, bomb shelters, or subway tunnels, afraid to venture out into 
the open. The scream of incoming missiles, random explosions, and constant gunfire has traumatized the civilian population, especially children.  

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has abruptly transformed the world. Millions have already fled. A new Iron Curtain is grinding 
into place. An economic war deepens, and as military conflict escalates, civilian casualties rise. 
One mother reports,  
“I was awake late at night when I got a message about Putin’s speech announcing an invasion. Then immediately the 
explosions began . . . I dressed my 10-year-old son. He was so scared he vomited.” 
People throughout the country face freezing temperatures as they flee for the border or safer parts of Ukraine for Poland, 
Romania, Moldova, and Hungary. Long lines of traffic move slowly—at times less than 1 mph—on their way to the border. 
With few trains or buses running and gasoline scarce, many people abandon their vehicles and walk, carrying children and 

dragging suitcases as best they can. 
At a border crossing into Poland one aid worker reports: 

“. . . people are waiting for as long as twenty-four hours in freezing temperatures, 
without shelter, food, water, or toilet facilities. Many men who came with their 
families are forced to stay behind because of military conscription. Some plead, 
“Please don’t make me do this, I have children!” Women cry as they bid goodbye to 
husbands and sons.  Children rush to their fathers’ sides hoping to follow, only to be 
pulled away at the last moment.”   

Scenes of personal tragedy and humanitarian disaster continue all around and inside this 
once beautiful country.   

The UN High Commission on Refugees reports  that almost three million people have fled 
Ukraine as of March 14th: 
• 1,808,436 are in Poland 
• 263,888 are in Hungary 
• 213,000 are in Slovakia 
• 337,215 are in Moldova 
• 453,432 are in Romania 

Brothers and Sisters.  There are many ways to respond to the news we receive from 
Ukraine.  Some of us are anesthetized to the effects of such news.  Others feel guilty 
because we live in a beautiful, safe place.  Still others are paralyzed with fear that such 
heartbreak and disaster could come our way.  None of these are proper responses for the 
People of God.  We must set aside our fears, reject false guilt (Our Father  knows where we 
live, after all) and face the broken world with the compassion of Jesus, standing in the gap 
to intercede for those who suffer.  Jesus is the answer and our prayers make a 
difference.   

Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain 
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.  

Hebrews 4:16

How to Pray for Ukraine

March 14, Lviv, Ukraine:   
A little girl holds onto her 
stuffed animal at the Lviv 
railway station while waiting 
for a train to take her to the 
Polish border and, perhaps, 
to safety.

A 25-mile-long line of cars heading to the 
Shehyni checkpoint to cross the 
Ukrainian-Polish border Polish border.
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